Call to Order

Approval of Minutes- 5 minutes
Administrative Updates- (Dr. Matson)- 10 minutes
  (Dr. Spindle)- 10 minutes
  (Dr. O’Brien) - 10 minutes

Executive Committee Updates- (Amy Porter) - 5 minutes

Old Business-

  Room Scheduling Issues (Claire Nolasco)- 5 minutes

  HIPs Committee (Andrew Sanders) - 5 minutes

  Timely distribution of contracts and Faculty continuation
  letters (Bob Shelton) - 5 minutes

New Business

  Extra credit policy (Jenny Wilson)- 5 minutes

  Grade appeals (Andrew Sanders)- 5 minutes

  Food waste (Andrew Sanders)- 5 minutes

  Faculty parking (Dennis Elam)- 5 minutes

  Appreciation day for janitorial staff (Andrew Sanders)- 5 minutes

  Issues with Rooms/Scheduling Speakers/Workshops (KC
  Kalmbach or Amy Porter)- 5 minutes

Announcements

Adjournment